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Abstract: Recent studies have found that alpine helmets reduce the risk of focal injuries associated
with radial impacts, which is likely due to current alpine helmet standards requiring helmets to be
drop-tested on flat anvils with only linear acceleration pass criteria. There is a need to evaluate the
performance of alpine helmets in more realistic impacts. The current study developed a method
to assess the performance of alpine helmets for radial and oblique impacts on snow surfaces in a
laboratory setting. Snow samples were collected from a groomed area of a ski slope. Radial impacts
were performed as drop tests onto a stationary snow sample. Oblique impacts were performed as
drop tests onto a snow sample moving horizontally. For radial impacts, snow sample collection
time was found to significantly (p = 0.005) influence mean peak linear headform acceleration with
an increase in ambient temperature softening the snow samples. For oblique tests, the recreational
alpine sports helmet with a rotation-damping system (RDS) significantly (p = 0.002) reduced mean
peak angular acceleration compared to the same helmets with no RDS by approximately 44%. The
ski racing helmet also significantly (p = 0.006) reduced mean peak angular acceleration compared to
the recreational alpine sports helmet with no RDS by approximately 33%, which was attributed to the
smooth outer shell of the ski racing helmet. The current study helps to bridge the knowledge gap
between real helmet impacts on alpine snow slopes and laboratory helmet impacts on rigid surfaces.

Keywords: alpine sports; head injury; helmets; impact biomechanics; injury prevention; protective
equipment; skiing; snowboarding

1. Introduction

Head injuries are common in skiing and snowboarding at both the recreation and elite
levels [1–3]. Helmet use by recreational skiers and snowboarders has increased in recent
decades [4]. Several earlier studies reported that helmets were associated with a reduction
in the risk of head injury in skiing and snowboarding [5–7]. In contrast, Baschera et al. [8]
found no significant decrease in severe traumatic brain injury among alpine skiers despite
an increase in helmet use. Similarly, Sulheim et al. [9] observed an unexpected reduction in
the protective effect of helmets in alpine skiing and snowboarding, which was suggested to
be a result of new skiing trends. For paediatric skiers and snowboarders, Milan et al. [10]
found that wearing a helmet was significantly associated with intensive care admission;
however, injury severity was significantly lower compared to those not wearing a helmet.
Bailly et al. [11] found that helmet wearers were less likely to sustain any head injury;
however, the effect of helmets on preventing traumatic brain injury was non-significant.
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More recently, Porter et al. [12] found helmet use was associated with a significant reduction
in skull fracture but a significant increase in intracranial haemorrhage.

Alpine helmet standards require helmets to be drop tested on flat anvils at impact
speeds ranging from 4.5 to 6.8 m/s with peak linear headform acceleration remaining
below 250 or 300 g [13–17]. Some alpine helmet standards also require helmets to be drop
tested on hemispherical and edge anvils [13,16,17], which are intended to represent hazards,
such as a rock or tree stump. Currently, no alpine helmet standard includes an oblique
impact test with rotational criteria, such as angular acceleration and/or angular velocity. It
is unknown how drop tests onto rigid anvils relate to impacts on snow and ice surfaces;
however, several studies have investigated head impacts on snow surfaces to bridge the
knowledge gap between standards tests and real-world impacts [18–25].

Anthropomorphic test devices (ATDs) have been used to simulate rearward falls onto
snow slopes resulting in occipital head impact [18–20], which has been identified as the
mechanism of over half of all major head injuries to snowboarders [26–29]. A Hybrid III
ATD was accelerated along a cable and released at approximately 8 m/s onto a snow-
covered ramp with a gradient of 20◦, which was used to replicate a snow slope. The ATD
was outfitted with snowboarding attire and equipment, which comprised boots, bindings
and a snowboard. For soft snow conditions, the ramp was covered in 300 mm of snow. For
icy snow conditions, the soft snow on the ramp was allowed to freeze and covered in an
additional 100 mm of soft snow. A small mound of snow was formed on the ramp so that
the rear edge of the snowboard caught and resulted in the ATD falling rearwards down the
ramp. For soft snow impacts to the occiput, all peak linear headform accelerations remained
below 83 g for all soft snow impacts, and no significant differences were found between
the helmeted and unhelmeted conditions. In contrast, icy snow impacts to the occiput of
the unhelmeted and helmeted headform resulted in mean peak linear accelerations of 391
and 162 g, respectively. Therefore, the presence of the ski helmet was found to significantly
reduce peak linear headform accelerations by a factor of over two for icy snow impacts.
Dressler et al. [21] investigated the protective potential of a ski helmet for 4 m/s drop
tests into 150 mm deep snow samples using a Hybrid III head-neck system attached to
a carriage with a total mass of 16 kg to represent the torso. Hard snow samples were
prepared by filling the trays with snow and allowing them to freeze overnight, whereas soft
snow samples were prepared by allowing a 60 mm layer to freeze overnight and adding
90 mm of soft snow prior to testing. Samples were removed from the freezer and allowed
to thaw at room temperature for approximately 2.5 h before testing. For soft snow impacts
to the crown, no significant protective effect was observed in the helmeted tests, and all
peak linear headform accelerations remained below 42 g for all soft snow impacts, and
no significant differences were found between the helmeted and unhelmeted conditions.
In contrast, hard snow impacts to the crown of the unhelmeted and helmeted headform
resulted in peak linear acceleration ranges of 138–165 g and 79–98 g, respectively; therefore,
the presence of the ski helmet was found to significantly reduce peak linear headform
accelerations by 32–48%. Dressler et al. [21] stated that the quality and consistency of snow
samples were a limitation and suggested that future studies investigate snow hardness at
ski resorts. Such drop tests evaluate the effectiveness of alpine helmets for radial impacts,
which are associated with a focal head injury, such as a skull fracture [18].

Few studies have investigated alpine helmets in oblique impacts, which comprise a
rotational component and are associated with a diffuse head injury, such as intracranial
haematoma [22]. Kleiven et al. [23] dropped a helmeted headform from a height of 1.7 m
onto a snow slope, from which the acceleration and high-speed video data were used
to reconstruct impacts and validate a finite element snow model. In a similar study,
Bailly et al. [24,25] obtained the damping properties of hard and soft snow by performing
drop tests on ski slopes using a rigid headform from various heights. It was concluded that a
relevant impacting surface and more demanding acceleration criteria should be considered
for inclusion in performance standards for ski and snowboard helmets. Halldin et al. [30]
used the KTH Oblique Test Rig to evaluate the performance of alpine helmets with the
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Multi-directional Impact Protection System (MIPS), which features a low-friction layer
inside the helmet that allows multi-directional relative movement of 10–15 mm between
the helmet and the head. For a resultant impact speed of 7.4 m/s and an impact angle of
approximately 30◦, the MIPS helmet reduced peak angular acceleration and velocity by
38% and 23%, respectively, compared to a standard helmet. Using a 45◦ anvil to induce
oblique impacts from vertical drop tests, DiGacomo et al. [31] compared a standard alpine
helmet to helmets with rotation-damping systems (RDS): MIPS and WaveCel. The latter
comprises a cellular structure that collapses to provide rotational attenuation. It was found
that the alpine helmets with RDS reduced peak angular headform velocity and acceleration
compared to the standard alpine helmet. Both Halldin et al. [30] and DiGacomo et al. [31]
tested the helmets against rigid anvils covered in grip tape, which provides a consistent
surface but does not represent an impact on the snow.

To the authors’ knowledge, no study has used an oblique impact test rig to bridge the
knowledge gap between real helmeted impacts onto alpine snow slopes and laboratory
helmet impacts onto rigid surfaces. Therefore, the aim of the current study was to develop
a method to assess the performance of alpine helmets for radial and oblique impacts
onto snow surfaces in a laboratory setting and compare peak headform kinematics across
headform conditions. For radial impacts, it was hypothesised that helmeted tests have
lower peak linear acceleration compared to unhelmeted tests. For oblique impacts, it was
hypothesised that the helmeted tests with RDS would reduce peak linear acceleration
compared to standard helmets.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Snow Sample Collection

Snow sample boxes were constructed using laminated particleboard with inner length,
width and depth dimensions of 400, 200 and 100 mm, respectively. Snow samples were
collected at Flottsbro Alpin, which is a small ski resort located in Stockholm County, Sweden.
Flottsbro Alpine comprises 4 km of ski trails, which are covered by snow from high- and
low-pressure snowmaking cannons. A groomed area on one of the main Flottsbro slopes
was selected, and samples of snow were excavated manually using a shovel. Initially, the
samples were intentionally larger than the sample boxes and were subsequently cut to the
correct size and placed into the sample boxes. Particular attention was paid to maintaining
the groomed top surface of each snow sample as much as possible. The time and ambient
temperature were recorded for each collection day. Snow samples were transported 15 min
to the laboratory, and non-frozen samples were tested within 15 min of delivery to the
laboratory. To simulate hard icy snow, as per previous studies [18–21], snow samples were
placed in an industrial freezer set to −40 ◦C for two hours prior to testing.

2.2. Helmets

Three different helmet models were tested for oblique impacts: a ski racing helmet, a
recreational alpine sports helmet with RDS and the same recreational alpine sports helmet
make and model without RDS. The RDS comprised a low-friction layer between the inner
liner and the comfort liner of the helmet. Therefore, during an oblique impact, the bulk of
the helmet (i.e., outer shell and inner liner) moves relative to the comfort liner that couples
to the headform (Figure 1). The crown of the ski racing helmet shell was smooth with only
small circular vent holes at the rear of the helmet, whereas the recreational alpine sports
helmets, both with and without RDS, had large vent holes at the crown and rear of the
helmet (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Rear views of the ski racing helmet (left) and recreational alpine sports helmet (right). Note
that the recreational alpine sports helmet, both with and without RDS, had the same shell design.

2.3. Impact Testing

Impact testing was performed using the KTH Oblique Test Rig [32], which comprises
a vertical drop tower and a horizontal sled driven by a pneumatic piston (Figure 3). A
50th percentile Hybrid III headform, either helmeted or unhelmeted, was held in position
by arm-mounted pneumatic pistons with rubber stoppers at a specific drop height. The
firing of the pneumatic piston driving the sled and the release of the pneumatic pistons
holding the headform or helmet were timed so that the headform or helmet impacts the
sled. The headform comprised a 3-3-3 array of triaxial accelerometers mounted at the
centre of gravity, which recorded linear accelerations at a sampling rate of 20 kHz. An
aluminium flag of known dimensions was mounted to the sled and triggered recording
(5 ms pre-trigger and 45 ms post-trigger) when it passed through a light gate mounted to
the horizontal rails; angular acceleration was calculated algebraically at 20 kHz. Linear
and angular acceleration data were filtered as per SAE International J211 using a 4-pole
Butterworth low pass filter (channel frequency class 1000, 3 dB limit frequency 1650 Hz).
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All tests were filmed in high-speed video from a stationary camera position to capture a
side view of the impact at a frame rate of 1000 s−1.
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Figure 3. KTH Oblique Test Rig in the initial position (left) and at the time of impact (right). vy:
vertical velocity calculated from drop height. vx: horizontal velocity calculated from light gate.

2.3.1. Radial Impacts

For radial impacts, the sled was stationary and positioned at the base of the vertical
drop tower. The snow sample box was clamped to the sled. Three exclusive sites, i.e.,
front, middle and rear, were impacted per snow sample. Prior to each test, the headform
was oriented so that the crown would impact the snow surface. Drop carriage heights
of 0.85 and 1.5 m were tested, which correspond to impact speeds of 4.1 and 5.4 m/s,
respectively. The latter height is of interest as the European [14] and Canadian [15] alpine
helmet standards require drop tests from 1.5 m onto a flat anvil. Three conditions were
tested: bare headform, beanie and helmet. The beanie was a black acrylic knit in a size
medium and representative of a typical beanie worn during alpine sports. The helmets
tested in the radial impacts were all recreational alpine sports helmets with no RDS, in
medium and large sizes.

2.3.2. Oblique Impacts

For oblique impacts, the sled was pneumatically driven along the horizontal rails
and synchronised with the release of the drop carriage so that the helmet impacted the
snow in the snow sample box. Horizontal speed was measured when the flag of known
dimensions mounted to the sled passed through the light gate. The horizontal target speed
was 6 m/s. For a vertical velocity of 4.1 m/s (0.85 m drop height), the resultant velocity was
7.3 m/s at an impact angle of 34◦ to the horizontal. For a vertical velocity of 5.4 m/s (1.5 m
drop height), the resultant velocity was 8.1 m/s at an impact angle of 42◦ to the horizontal.
Both angles are within the range previously reported in alpine sports: 25–57◦ [33]. Due to
the setup time for oblique impacts, only snow samples that were kept in the freezer for
two hours were tested, and only a single impact was performed per snow sample. Three
different helmet models were tested for oblique impacts: a recreational alpine sports helmet
with RDS, the same recreational alpine sports helmet make and model with no RDS and a
ski racing helmet.

2.4. Data Analysis

Resultant kinematics were calculated by adding the component data for the three
unique axes in quadrature. For the radial impact tests, multiple linear regression analyses
were used to identify significant (p < 0.05) associations between the test conditions (inde-
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pendent variables) and peak linear acceleration (dependent variable). Test conditions (i.e.,
snow sample collection time, freezer and headform condition) were coded as categorical
variables. For the oblique impact tests, multiple linear regression was used to identify
significant (p < 0.05) associations between the helmet models (independent variables) and
peak angular acceleration (dependent variable). Helmet models (i.e., ski racing helmet,
recreational alpine sports helmet with no RDS and recreational alpine sports helmet with
RDS) were coded as categorical variables. Linearity for the categorical independent vari-
ables was assumed, and standard multiple linear regression diagnostics were performed
for the normality, homoscedasticity and multicollinearity assumptions.

3. Results

Snow sample collection and testing were completed over two non-consecutive days.
The first collection was made at 09:00 in the morning when the ambient temperature
was 2 ◦C. The second collection was made at 09:00 in the morning when the ambient
temperature was 6 ◦C, and the third collection was made later that same day at 12:00 noon
when the ambient temperature was 12 ◦C.

A total of 15 vertical drop tests were conducted with up to two repeats per condition
(Table 1). For the snow samples collected in the morning that was not placed in the freezer,
all tests resulted in similar mean peak linear headform accelerations, ranging from 77
to 82 g, regardless of headform condition. Mean peak linear headform acceleration was
significantly (p = 0.005) lower for snow samples collected at noon compared to snow
samples collected in the morning (Table 2). For tests of the large-size helmet, the frozen
snow sample resulted in a higher mean peak linear headform acceleration when compared
to the non-frozen snow sample, but the result was non-significant (p = 0.120).

Table 1. Peak linear headform accelerations for vertical drop tests from 0.85 m onto snow samples.

Snow
Sample

Collection

Ambient
Temperature

[◦C]

Freezer Time
[Hours]

Headform
Condition

N

Peak Linear
Headform

Acceleration [g]

Mean SD CV

Morning 2–6 0

Bare 1 81.7
Beanie 2 77.4 6.3 8.1%

Helmet (M) 3 80.2 15.6 19.4%
Helmet (L) 3 80.2 8.8 11.0%

2 Helmet (L) 3 96.1 13.0 13.6%

Noon 12 0
Bare 1 34.1

Beanie 2 50.1 0.5 1.1%

SD: standard deviation. CV: coefficient of variation. M: medium size. L: large size.

Table 2. Multiple linear regression of peak linear headform accelerations for vertical drop tests.

Peak Linear Headform Acceleration [g]

Coefficient Standard Error p-Value

Intercept 80.2 6.6 <0.001

Noon −34.0 9.3 0.005

Freezer 15.9 9.3 0.120

Bare −5.3 11.4 0.654

Beanie 0.6 9.8 0.954

Medium −0.01 9.3 0.999
Intercept was a large-size helmet impacted onto a snow sample collected in the morning that was not placed in
the freezer. R2 (adjusted): 67.0%. F-statistic: 6.687 (p = 0.007).
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For the snow samples collected at noon, large amounts of snow were displaced during
a test; therefore, only one test was performed per sample resulting in a total of three tests.
The first drop test from 1.5 m, which corresponds to an impact speed of 5.4 m/s, displaced
a large amount of snow from a sample collected in the morning and impacted the base of
the sample box. Therefore, this test was excluded, and no further tests were performed
from the 1.5 m drop height.

A total of six oblique impact tests were conducted, with one repeat per condition
(Figure 4). The mean horizontal sled velocity, as measured by the light gate, was 6.0 m/s
(SD: 0.1 m/s). The recreational alpine sports helmet with no RDS had the highest mean
peak angular headform acceleration of 7291 rad/s2. The recreational alpine sports helmet
with RDS had the lowest mean peak angular headform acceleration (4056 rad/s2), which
was significantly (p = 0.002) lower than the value for the helmet with no RDS. The ski
racing helmet had a mean peak angular headform acceleration of 4884 rad/s2, which was
significantly (p = 0.006) lower than the recreational alpine sports helmet with no RDS.
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4. Discussion

Head injuries are common in alpine sports despite increases in helmet use over recent
decades. Recent studies have found that alpine helmets reduce the risk of focal injuries
associated with radial impacts, such as skull fracture, but are less effective in reducing the
risk of diffuse injuries associated with rotation, such as intracranial haemorrhage. Current
helmet standards involve drop tests onto rigid anvils, but there is a need to evaluate the
performance of alpine helmets with more realistic impacts. Therefore, the current study
developed a method to assess the performance of alpine helmets for radial and oblique
impacts onto snow surfaces in a laboratory setting and compared peak headform kinematics
across headform conditions.

For oblique impacts, the recreational alpine sports helmet with RDS significantly
(p = 0.002) reduced mean peak angular acceleration compared to the same helmets with
no RDS by approximately 44%, which supports the findings of previous studies that com-
pared helmet models during oblique impacts to rigid anvils [30,31]. Typical helmets are
optimised to reduce the linear acceleration of the head [18], which is associated with focal
head injuries, such as skull fractures. This is likely due to alpine helmet standards requiring
helmets to be drop tested on flat anvils with only linear acceleration pass criteria. Cur-
rently, no alpine helmet standard includes an oblique impact test with rotational criteria.
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However, there are efforts to revise helmet standards [34–36], including alpine helmet
standards [30,33], to include rotational testing components. For example, several current
bicycle and motorcycle helmet standards involve rotational testing. The American Society
for Testing and Materials (ASTM) has developed a standard test method for measuring
impact attenuation characteristics of helmets induced under rotational loading using an
incline anvil; however, this has yet to be incorporated into the ASTM standard specification
for helmets used for recreational snow sports. Such rotational testing is required to be rep-
resentative of sports-specific impacts; therefore, developing a foam that behaves similarly
to snow during dynamic impacts would allow for a repeatable test method suitable for use
in alpine helmet standards. In addition, Virginia Tech recently published the Summation of
Tests for the Analysis of Risk (STAR) protocol for snow sport helmets, which comprises a
rotational testing component [37].

The ski racing helmet also significantly (p = 0.006) reduced mean peak angular accel-
eration compared to the recreational alpine sports helmet with no RDS by approximately
33%. This finding may be attributed to the difference in vent location on the helmet shells.
The crown of the ski racing helmet shell was smooth with only small circular vent holes
at the rear of the helmet, whereas the recreational alpine sports helmets, both with and
without RDS, had large vent holes at the crown and rear of the helmet. The crown of the
helmets was the target impact site for the tests in the current study; however, impacting
a different site (e.g., rear) may have resulted in different peak angular accelerations. Hel-
mets are typically designed with smooth outer shells, which lowers the friction between
the helmet and the impacted surface and, therefore, decreases the tangential forces and
angular acceleration of the head [34,38]. Substantial variations in peak angular headform
acceleration have been previously reported in oblique impact testing of motorcycle helmets,
which was attributed to interactions between the helmet vent and the high friction surface
of the angled anvil [39].

For the radial impacts, snow sample collection time and ambient temperature were
found to influence mean peak linear headform acceleration, which was significantly
(p = 0.005) lower for snow samples collected at noon compared to samples collected in
the morning. The relatively higher ambient temperature during the noon collection likely
softened the snow. For tests of the large-size helmet, the frozen snow sample resulted in a
higher mean peak linear headform acceleration when compared to the non-frozen snow
sample, but the result was non-significant (p = 0.120). These findings can be explained
by considering snow as a foam, which can absorb energy more than a rigid or semi-rigid
surface, and support results from previous experimental [18–21] and computational [24,25]
studies. Recent studies have validated computational models of snow as a foam using a
rigid body [24,25] and finite element techniques [23]. For the snow samples collected in the
morning with no freezing, all tests resulted in similar peak linear headform accelerations
regardless of headform condition. A drop height of 0.85 m is likely not high enough to
cause the snow to “bottom out”, similar to a foam material [38], and engage the energy-
absorbing inner liner of the helmet. It is hypothesised that higher impact speeds increase
the reduction in peak linear headform acceleration for helmeted tests relative to unhelmeted
tests. However, when a drop test from 1.5 m was performed in the current study, which
corresponds to an impact speed of 5.4 m/s, a large amount of snow was displaced from
a sample box. The displacement of snow resulted in the headform impacting the base of
the sample box. It is unknown if this test is representative of an impact on the soft snow
layer that is covering an icy base layer. No further tests were performed from this height;
therefore, field tests on actual snow slopes or laboratory tests using deeper snow samples
are required to investigate higher drop heights, such as 1.5 m as per the European [14] and
Canadian [15] alpine helmet standards.

Although DeMarco et al. [40] previously tested “beanie helmets”, which are non-
approved motorcycle helmets with hard shells, the traditional beanie in the current study
was an acrylic knit cap with no shell. Recent advancements in material science have led
to the development of a helmet without an outer shell that incorporates a layer of non-
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Newtonian shear thickening fluid (STF) as part of the inner liner [41]. The viscosity of an STF
increases when the shear rate increases; therefore, during an impact, the STF layer is flexible
during general wear but hardens when the helmet is impacted. The helmet is covered
with a knitted layer, which makes it look like a beanie; however, it incorporates several
features of a helmet, such as a retention system and an inner liner of energy-absorbing
foam. To the authors’ knowledge, no previous studies have assessed the impact attention
potential of traditional beanies. Interestingly, Fukuda et al. [42,43] found that beanie use
was significantly associated with reduced head injuries in snowboarding; however, the
odds ratio for the effect of beanie use on serious head injuries was non-significant after
adjusting for jumping.

The current study has several limitations, mainly the quality and repeatability of the
snow samples. Although the snow samples were collected from the same location, there
may have been differences in structure for various reasons. For example, a vehicle may have
driven over one section of the collection site. Efforts were also made to replicate the timing
between collection and testing, but slight variations may have resulted in snow samples
being exposed to different temperatures. Similar limitations were identified in a previous
study by Dressler et al. [21]. In addition, there was concern regarding moisture from the
melted snow in the laboratory, where much of the equipment is susceptible to water damage.
For example, the horizontal rails on which the sled translates needed to be inspected and
dried after each test so that the speed of the sled remained consistent. Ideally, oblique impact
tests would be performed in situ to avoid consistency issues found in the current study,
which include varying ambient temperatures, melting during transport and edge effects
from the sample boxes. However, Kleiven et al. [23] previously drop-tested a helmeted
headform manually onto a snow slope, which involved issues such as wind causing
unwanted rotations during pre-impact free-fall. Stuart et al. [44] developed an impact
testing apparatus for testing helmets on snow surfaces, which employs a compression
spring to accelerate a headform carriage that releases just prior to impact. Laboratory
validation impacts onto a low-density foam surface were performed, which demonstrated
good repeatability; however, tests onto snow slopes have yet to be reported. Although
the Hybrid III ATD headform used in the current study represents the average mass and
geometry of the 50th percentile male head, no neckform was used, and the mass of the
torso was not approximated. Therefore, the test setup was appropriate to compare relative
kinematics across conditions but was not intended to represent reconstructions of actual
falls onto ski slopes.

5. Conclusions

The current study found that the recreational alpine sports helmet with RDS and the
ski racing helmet with a smooth outer shell significantly reduced mean peak angular accel-
eration compared to helmets with no RDS in oblique impact tests. Snow samples collected
during later times with higher ambient temperatures were associated with significantly
lower mean peak linear headform accelerations for radial impact tests. The current study
helps to bridge the knowledge gap between real helmet impacts on alpine snow slopes and
laboratory helmet impacts onto rigid surfaces, which is the current method to assess the
impact attenuation performance of helmets for alpine sports. In addition, the current study
informs stakeholders in standards tests for alpine sports helmets regarding the potential to
include oblique impact performance criteria. Future studies should continue to explore
oblique impact tests in situ on snow slopes and use foams with similar material properties
to snow in laboratory oblique impact tests to avoid the consistency issues identified in the
current study.
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